Evolvulus ‘Blue My Mind’A
Evolvulus hybrida
Key Benefits
It is hard to find great plants with lots of bright blue flowers. Here we have a dwarf shrub
which flowers its head off. The bright blue of the Evolvulus flowers make a statement in
frost free gardens (through warmer months), around the world, growing in warmer parts of
Mediterranean gardens through the sub-tropics and tropical regions. ‘Blue My Mind’ is a
dwarf shrub that fills the areas that are hard to find the right plant for.
Origin

Full Sun/ Part Shade

Good Garden Soil

Good Drainage

Evolvulus ‘Blue My Mind’ is a hybrid variety from breeding programmes in Japan and
California. It is only in recent years that breeding has been done. The leaves develop in
hairy shoots but soon lose this and become bright green, small and almost round. The
flowers are borne terminally in head-like clusters being freshest in the morning. The
following day new flowers appear on the same branch. Species were sometimes planted
around native gardens with various species used in the programme coming from the West
Indies and northern areas of South America down into Brazil.
Uses
These plants are fast growing to 30cm with a similar spread. In planter pots and gardens
where a shorter plant is desired ‘Blue My Mind’ is a fantastic choice. Flowers are
bright blue and are 1cm to 1.5cm in diameter. Ideal for use in cottage gardens, the colour
of ‘Blue My Mind’ also make it a great addition too the contemporary planting. In
containers ‘Blue My Mind’ can add colour and class to patio type areas around the house.
CARE

30cm

30cm

Wear gloves and
wash hands after
gardening

Look for this plant in all good
garden nurseries.
For additional information and
images contact Aussie Winners on
61+ 7 3206 7676
or go to:
www.aussiewinners.com.au
For general enquiries
E: info@aussiewinners.com.au
For media enquiries
E: media@aussiewinners.com.au
Unauthorised commercial
propagation or any sale
conditioning, export, import or
stocking of propagating material
of this variety is an infringement
under the Australian Plant Breeders
Rights Act 1994.

It is beneficial to prepare the garden with older animal manure or well prepared composts.
When planting in a garden pot use good media. Once you have planted your ‘Blue My
Mind’ mulch the plant to around 5cm keeping the area around the plants main stem clear
of the mulch. Water in well and keep moist until the plant is well established. We find that
a regular application of slow release fertiliser every eight to ten weeks is beneficial. Light
pruning at any time of the year can keep your ‘Blue My Mind’ in trim. ‘Blue My Mind’
is susceptible to frost.
Another super selection from the team at Proven Winners.

